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SERIOUS DANGER FOR 
OUR NATIONAL LIFE

Pennsylvania Railroad, which will 
give n voice end repreienlellon to 
the employee, will be regerded Be e 
promising move.

Though thle doee not meen na yet 
that fall ebBte of joint control which 
le claimed by tome economists for 
labor, it doee mean a etep In that 
direction, lint one need not view 
it in the light ot poeaible future 
developments to appreciate the etep 
properly ; It will undoubtedly have 
immediate and happy i (Tecta! The 
aoheme bespeaks an enlightened 
view ot the situation on the part of 
the operetore. They have learned 
that It pays to treat a human being 
properly and to show due respect for 
hie dignity as a person. Degraded 
labor never reaches a high level of 
efficiency. The funotioue ol the 
railroad employee are fraught with 
great responsibility, and only a fins 
type of manhood can meet the 
requirements. Men ot such lype 
require corteepondir g treatment. It 
Is very good psychology that has 
inspired this move. It would be 
very desirable If all employers real
ized that laborers are not a herd to 
be driven, but that they are endowed 
with re aeon and sentiment, and that 
consequently they most be convinced 
and won. That is the human factor
in Industry which unfortunately le 1 unhappiness that gnaws at the hearie 
overlooked by too many. All credit | of modern men and women, spring 
to the Pennsylvania operators for nil the crazes that catch the popular 
recognizing this elementary feel and fancy and are indulged In with an 
courageously trusting the common unholy fervor. Dance balls are 
sense and the good will cf the springing up like mushrooms. Men 
employes. One need not be a | have almost forgotten that the home 
prophet to forteil that the echeme presents many opportunities for 
will work out well and realize the refined and genuine enjoyment, 
true purposes which it Is Intended to They have become étrangers to their 

The 1921 Edition of the Canadian achieve—the welfare of the public, homes and fiee from them as though 
Newspaper Directory has been Issued the welfare ol the owners and the ; they stood in deadly tear ol them, 
by A. McKim, Limited—Montreal, welfare ol the wage earners. It will I As the home life decays, the national 
Toronto, Hamilton, Winnipeg and secure greater tflicienoy ; for | unhapplncee is on the Increase. Bnt 
London, England. iflioiendy ot labor depends to unhappiness is a prolific source ot

To Messrs. McKim goes the dis a very large extent on spit- other evils ; In ite turn it breeds 
tinctlon of being the oldest and itnal lectors, one of which ie social unrest, lawlessnets, hysteria, 
largest advertising agents In Canada, love for one's work. This participe- selfishness, ristiveneee, irreverence 
They are authorities on the news- tion in determining the conditions ot and lack of attachment. Even in 
paper situation in every town and work will help to increase the j the young it beget, a cynical attitude 
village throughout the Dominion and interest of the employes in their of mind and contempt tor sacred 
their annual publication—the Can- respective tasks and be an incentive things.
adian Newspaper Directory—Is the to do their taeke well. It will alio Morality, also, is the fine flower cf 
aulhenlio record ol the Blending of make for glister stability, tor the the home. It grows nowhere ilia so 
Canada's various advertising media, workingman will work mere readily well. The home affords the best 

The 1921 Edition ie the 11th iisue under conditions which ha has I soli and the most favorable atmos- 
of this work. Throughout the helped to frame aud to which he has | phere for the development of every 
thirty years that haveensuedeinoelhe given an internet consent. Rules | virtue. And beevuse we are lacking 
publication of the first edition, the and regulations imposed from with- in home life, therefore are we so 
agency of A. McKim, Limited, and out become irksome and arouse j poor in virtues, 
the newspapers ot Canada have been resentment ; rules accepted with the 
grtrwing up side by side and the consent of the will are not fell as I values must take place, it the nation 
Canadian Newspaper Directory has arbitrary restraints and are sub- [a not to enfler serions loss. Uofor- 
bullt up amongst the pebliehere and mitted to with ready compllaoce. A innately, ail work in the home it 
advertisers a reputation for accuracy smooth and efficient, and possibly regarded as domestic drudgery, 
that causes it to be consulted with even a mere economic, operation of Here la the first mistake which ought 
the same degree of hnility aa the the road ought to be the resell of j to be pointed ont to the coming 
standard dictionaries. A circulation the inauguration of thie plan. generation ot motbere and fathers,
rating in the Canadian Newspaper It paye to trial the laborer with Domestic work requires both Intsl- 
Dir.eotory is to the publishers and dtctnsy and respect. The old ligence and an artietlc sense, 
advertiser! of Canada what a rating methods of brow beating and repris- Women dislike home work not 
in Dan's or Bradsireet's is to the sion mail bs thrown on the eorep because it makes no call fir effort 
financial world. heap and replaced by genuine court of m'nd and intelligence, but rather

The Directory describee in detail esy. The man to man attitude will I because, in that respect, It is vary 
every town and village in the Domin- prove the key to the eolation of the exacting. Home activity la by far 
ion which boasts a newspaper of industrial problems. Sensible men more interesting and diversified than 
any deacrlption ; it givae also the are aware that far-reaching reforms the monotonous routine cf an efflee 
surrounding towns and villages that cannot be introduced at once, but or a store or a factory. It also 
have no papete of their own and are that they must come about little by possessee a higher dignity, because 
obliged to look to the towne listed little. In that spirit, the echeme it Is more directly personal. That is 
for their news ol the world’s hap- of the Pennsylvania most be the important lesson which the 
parsings. The Directory gives the accepted. It ehowe that we are on young generation must learn. If 
exact location cf each town in its the way towards the goal. Merely to better nnderetoed, home work will 
relation to other centras ot impôt- denounce whatever ie done by the again be liked. Men will again take 
tance, the railroads and waterways employing dies will briog us no- pride in their homes. Women will 
by which it ie served ; the telegraph, where. That is the sad mistake be justly prend of the title ot home 
banking and express facilities ; the made by tho socialistic agitator. He architects end home artiste. They 
pnblic buildings, and the varions does not bel» the laborer, for ha will no leeger be deceived by the 
induetrlce In which the people of the only ambittsra him and makes him false and fictitious glamor of tbe 
tswn are engaged. It proceeds then discontented with hie lot without offiae and the store. If the home is 
to describe the various prpsre that improving it. The prudent mat , restored to its place of honor, bnppl 
are published, giving their periods though he may expect bigger eon ness will return and the wave of 
of leans, dates of publication, names cessions from the future, at tbe same Immorality which is now sweeping 
of publishers, politics, subecriplion time gladly accepts the little Ihltgi the land will rapidly retreat.—Oath- 
prices, numbar and sizes of pages, which the day brings. In that wty | olio Standard and Timer, 
circulations etcetera. it becomes possible for him to enjoy

Another feature ie the Market the present without giving up the 
Survey Maps which have been larger hopes ol the future. If we 
issued as a supplement and which succeed in eliminating the note cf 
show each town, or city, In which a bitterness and the sharp tone cl 
newspaper ie published, the railways aggressiveness from all labor dii- 
and distribution centres. pates, we serve all parties well.

The Canadian Newspaper Direst Though the measure adopted by 
orv shows that there are today 121 the Pennsylvania Railroad need not 
daily pop ira being issued, as com be regerded as inaugurating a new
pared with 130 last year ; 981 week- epoch, it nevertheless ie a step . , , ... .
lies and 218 month;ies. With the forward and will cement happy and 18, Mnnilred, eldest daughter ol Mr. 
various publications issued at other harmonious relations between em end Mrs. Francis 0. R°ot>a. 
Intervals there arc in oil 1,600 publl- ployer and employe. On that I twenty years. May her sonl rail in 
cations being published and read by account it Is to bo balled wi'.h | pence, 
the Canadian public ot the moment, genuine delight. The public let 

The 1921 Edition of the Canadian vently wishes that it may work well on Wednesday, February 23, Mrs. 
Newspaper Directory le Indispensable and help to restore prosperity and Katherine Keenan, widow of the late 
to everyone connected with publish stability.—Catholic S.andard and | William Keenan, oged eighty three 
ing and advertising, and not to these Times, 
fields alone are its uses confined.
It will be found invaluable to tbe 
salesman planning hie Itinerary and 
to the shipper rooting his goods. It 
is a business publication with a 
thousand and one usee for business 
men everywhere. Price #3.00, from 
the publiehere.

churches. Not only is this excellent 
custom a splendid, manly, outward 
sign ot an inward faith, but In addi
tion, it is a simple ad of homsgs 
that must certainly be dear to 
the Sacred Heart In the Taber 
naole.

II Is also gratifying to know of the 
existence ol Eucharistic congresses, 
ot tbe Guilde of Adoration ; of the 
eloletered companies ol holy nnus 
who spend their days and nights in 
adoration before tbe All-Holy ; of the 
thousand! and thousand! of daily 
communicants. Most of all it is a 
consoling experience to drop Into a 
chuich for a few odd moments during 
the day and find that Our Lord ie not 
altogether left unattended : to find 
many faith ul seuls occupying their 
brief period of leisure In paying Him 
a vieil ; to supplicate Him for favors, 
and to return thanke to Him for 
favors granted.

Here ie a little prayer, by the 
golden mouthed Dominican, Father 
Vincent MoNsbb, which should; be 
frequently on one lips during thle 
Octave cf Corpus Christ! ; “May 
Out Lord In tbe Blessed Sacrament 
bs everything to ne I May He be 
with na in the epring ot our young 
life and the midsummer ol our 
maimer years I May he abide with 
us during tho autumn with ite rich 
fruitfulness and not forsake ns In 
the winter of nor dying !"—Michigan 
Catholic.

they destroyed through pore deviltry. 
Booke in bonne along their route 
were piled on the floor and deitroyed. 
Wherever there wee found a home 
with art objects they were wantonly 
destroyed. Floors were torn op, in 
fact wreckage wee complete.

On Match 17 Polard adopted a 
liberal constitution, and thne shares 
with the Irish people national 
observance ot St. Patrick’s day. The 
country bee every reason to be hope
ful for the future. The Constitution 
together with the newly signed peace 
put her In a position to turn all her 
attention to piaoe time activities 
under a Government of democracy 
and equal rights.— America.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
I DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAYSun. June 12,—St. John of 

Fagondez wae born at 81. Fegondcz 
In Spain. Ha became a hermit of 
the Auguatlnian Order at Salamanca 
white hie life was distinguished by 
hie singular devotion to the Holy 
Mass. His irflaeuco in settling 
quarrel! and tende among the nobles 
did mnch to soften the crutlty of the 
age. Hie outspoken denunciation of 
viol caused his death. A lady of 
noble birth but evil life, whose com
panion in sin St. John had converted, 
contrived to administer a fatal poison 
to the Saint. He died June 11, 1479.

Mon. June 13.—SI. Antony ot 
Padua, denied a [martyr's palm and 
enfeebled by sickness at the age of 
twenty seven was called fiom obscur
ity and for nine years, Fratcr, Italy, 
and Sicily heard bis voice and saw 
his miracles. Suddenly In 1281, the 
Saints briel apostolats was closed 
and tbe voices of children were heard 
crying In the streets of Padua, 1 Our 
father, St. Antony Is dead."

Toes. June 14.—St. Basil the Great, 
was known as the father ol the 
monastic life in the East. Two ot 
hie brothers became bishops and 
together with hie mother and sister, 
are honored as Sainte. He was 
chosen Biahop ol Ca-aarea and used 
hie Influence constantly to combat 
the Arlan heresy. He died In 379 
and Is venerated as a Doctor ol the 
Ohnrcb.

Wed. Jane 15.—St. Vitus, martyr, 
was instructed in the faith by his 
Christian nurse SI, Oretcsntia and 
the letter’s husband, St. Modestns. 
Driven from home by the angst ol 
his father Hylas when the latter dis
covered the Saint’s conversion to 
Christianity Vitus fled into Italy 
where he and his two faithful com
panions met with the crown of 
martyrdom In the persecution ol 
Diocletian.

Tbur. June 16.—St. John Francis 
Regie, was barn in Languedoc and 
entered the Society of Jems when he 
was eighteen years old. As soon as 
hie studies were over, he gave him
self entirely to the salvation of souls. 
After twelve years ot unceasing labor, 
he died at the age of forty four.

Fri. Jane 17.—St. Avitns, Abbot, 
was a native ot Orleans who retired 
into Auvergne and took tbe monastic 
habit in the Abbey ot Menât and 
later became abbot of Miecy. in 
order to obtain greater seclnsion he 
resigned this abbacy and with St. 
Calais lived a recluse in Danois. 
His happy death took place in the 
year 530.

Sat. Jane 18.—Sts. Marcus and 
Marcellianus, martyre, were twin 
brothers of an illustrious family in 
Rome who were martyred daring the 
persecutions under the Emperor 
Diocletian. Their heathen parents, 
their wives and several ot the public 
officials who had taken part in the 
persecutions were converted through 
the example of the saints.

The eloquent Archbishop ol St. 
Loots sounds a note cl warning in a 
recent sermon preached in hie new 
Cathedral. Speaking of the Holy 
Family of Nazareth, he laments the 
pantng of true boms life in our 
owu days and the dangers which this 
deplorable condition ol affairs 
involves for society and national 
welters. Tbe disintegration ol the 
home is. indeed, tho sore spot In 
onr eooial life. II is an actual 
menace of the gravest nature. Two 
things depend upon the home, happi
ness and morality. With the home, 
these are also departing from ns.

It is a sad and poignant irony that 
it is tho search for happiness which 
has driven men to abandon the 
home. Never was error more fatal. 
Men seek in lha wrong direction, 
pistraotloc, pastimes, entertainment, 
amusement may be found culelde ol 
the home ; bed happiness, net. 
Hence, In spite ol the multiplication 
ot amusement dsvioea ol every 
description, onr generation Is far 
from being happy and contented. 
We have lost the eecret ol being 
happy. From this fundamental

No matter how old, how dirty, how dllniildated, tie a 
rope around them and Hot id to uh to bo made into

The Famous VELVETEX Ruasm Reversible- Will wear a lifetime- Prices reasonable
We have hundred* of recommendations from wttihfled

SEND FOR CATALOG
Wo pay express both ways on large orders. One way on 

small orders.

Canada Rug Company
08 CARLINO STREET,

Established lUOti
LONDON, ONT. 

Phone 2488

FOU BALK OH RENT 
HOTEL partly 
River. Ideal mi miner re 
fishing, hm,ting ; n

Good opening for smart business man. 
I '. ii.

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES
furnished near Magnvtawan 

«•sort, bathing, boating, 
ot far from radium 

for salt;. 
Address 

*227-2

FORGOT THAT A MAN 
CANNOT BE GOD

FOR Catholic families who want to locate in 
tho West ; come to West lock. Alberta, < anada, 
where crops never fail ; also good business 
opportunities. Bend stumped addressed 
envelope to L. H. Pettit, West lock, Alta., if 
interested for particulars. jfiBM

The moat striking feature cf the 
recent commemoration ol the cen
tenary ol Napoleon Bonaparte’s death, 
wee the address of Marshal Foob.
The comment of the greatest Chris- 
tien soldier ol our lime on the life 
of the greatest mil Italy genius ol all 
time carries a message to the world.
What deep truth la contained in 
Marshal Foohs conclusion for the 
failure ol Bonaparte I “ He failed 
they say," exclaimed the Marshal of 
France, “ because he wee without 
Berlhier. I do not think eo. In 
1814 it is explained he was already 
ill. Perhaps. But in my view the 
deep reason tor the disaster that 
overwhelmed him must bs sought 
elsewhere. He forgot that a man 
cannot be God ; that above the indi 
vidnai is the nation ; that above men 
there is the moral law ; and that 
War is not the highest goal, since 
above war there Ie Peace."

“ He forgot that a man cannot be 
God." Thle ameziog superman, 
adored ol poets, warriors, and phil- 
csopbers, was not content to rule.
He wanted in the words of a biog
rapher “ to amaze, to dazzle, to over 
power men’s souls by striking, bold, 
and magnificent results." Raising 
reverently the sword ol Austerlitz 
Marshal Foch reviewed Napoleon’s 
military glories, praised bis ability 
to defeat larger forces with smaller 
ones, and solemnly declared that II 
was due to Napoleon’s military 
lessons that the Allies were vicieri
ons in the late War.

But, continued the modern con
queror, *’ though he raised the art 
of war beyond all known heights, 
this art itself carried him to dizzi
ness. Identifying the grandsnr of 
his country with his own, it was by 
arms that he wished to settle the 
fate of peoples, as if one can bring 
happiness to a nation from a succes
sion of victories dearly bought, as it 
a people can live on glory and not 
on work. Surely that man errs, no 
matter how gifted he be, who in 
arranging the affaire of humanity 
loses himself in his own views, who 
sweeps aside the moral law of society 
built upon rested ol the individual, 
and who forgets principles and 
liberty, equality and fraternity, which 
constitute our civilization, and are 
the very essence of Christianity."

This was the secret of Napoleon’e 
Central Europe, now comparatively tragedy. He forgot that a man cau

sale from the red terror of Bclshe- n°t be God. And this ie the eternal 
vism, owes more to the new demoo- lesson to the master cf the earth ; 
racy of Poland, our correspondent that a man may receive from nature 
writes, then she probably realizes ; all the gifts of genius and have flown 
and Poland herself owes her freedom t*10 mg °* victory over the known 
from the poison of Communism to the world, may have given laws to twenty 
deeply religious sentiment ol her nations, yet be overcome at last by 
people. Mr. P. S. Verdon, a member lhe dizziness ot the height to whicn 
of a New York City Council of the ha haa attained, because he looked 
Knights of Columboe, who witnessed noi DP ta God, but felt that be 
the Bolshevist invasion, and now WBe a unto himself and to bis 
occupies the important post of chief P*°Ple- The modern disciples of 
of inspection for the work of feeding Napoleon in war, in business, and in 
1,250,000 children, is quoted as say- statecraft sense tins defect ln U*®
, . god of their adoration, and as they

"When Poland defeated Bolshe gaze upon the sarcophagus of rare 
vism she made every nation of nameless marble wherein the
Europe her debtor. The Russians a9^ea ‘bat restless man, like an 
were within striking distance ot entombed deity at laj rest, they 
Warsaw when they wore stopped by are compelled to admit with • 
the Poles. Had they occupied this brilliant thoagh misguided orator, I 
city, the terror must inevitably have would rather have been a .PaM*“‘ 
spread over Europe. What the B°<1 8°t>a down to the tonguelass 
Communists earnestly seek is a foot silence ol the dreamless dust, them to 
hold. That they will never gain so have been that imperial tmpersoua- 
long as the Poles are able to offer Won of force known as Napoleon the

" With common sense legislation How- many men today are making 
Poland will take her place among the lha eBme Napoleonic mistake. With- 
nations, if given a little time and tha genius of their model they
assistance. It is unreasonable to ”aBtlivl°8 l° ba ?“n«n“°lrB ot‘b.e 
expect the country to emerge from Mille worlds to which their aotivi- 
oenturies of oppression as a full- lies are confined. We have Napoleons 
fledged power. Under Russian al NaP°laona oI
tyranny the Polish people were per- and Napoleons ol politics. No Agate 
scanted and repressed. They were ,n history perhaps has aroused so 
not permitted to teach Polish history “any 1™ita‘orB' Bnt . **?• 
to the children and different ways ‘hay hold before them s the Napo^ 
the Poles were discriminated against. laon, of MareDgo, ot Lira, end of

not save that State from taking its standing on the frlghtlul field of 
place as a bankrupt among the W(Rer'c0' or Bl 
nations. Poland is impoverished, it with hands crossed behind him out 
has had constant war. The Bolshe upon the sad and solemn sea Could 
viet terror has not yet subsided, and 'his latter figure speak again, we 
with its northern and western know ol no words that could aptly
boundaries undetermined, Poland express the secret of history u Every ind ention ot an approach- 

“ i,Ar ..mv «□ a niaoo greatest failure," and point a more mg understanding between ess-
time basts Her military fouie Is needed moral to the masters of the ployer! and employee will ba gsested 
new 400 OKI as against her fighting world today then tha words of with great joy and appreciation, 
ttranoih nt 800 000 The voode men Marshal Focb, He forgot that a When men really are determined to ^^eded on°,Ci.r^ nod b‘s Hst man cannot be Gcd."-The Pilot. settle their quarrels ps.e.ably, they
as safety permits they are being de --------- ------------ l / V m?

nVxi11'/tfi tho hova ol flftBBn aud which it cbd bo doD6. II will notsixteen,*01 whom îL a» many, to DEVOTION TO OUR LORD IN be long before such a way ef ar.iv^
BO back to study. THE HOLY EUCHARIST ing at a eolation will recommend

“ It seems probable that favored -- itself to all concerned. The peace-
with good cropi thie season, Poland During the Octave ot Corpus fol way ot ending difflenltiee is by
will be able to teed herself in another Christ!, it is consoling to recognize all means preferable. It is lass 
veer. She will require some assist that, .despite the far from satlelaol- expensive in an economic sense, and 
ance however, lor twelve months, ory condition of the world from the mcra productive of good in a social 
As large crops as can be managed point of view of things spiritual, and moral seme. Besides, it is the 
have been put in, bat there is a there is still a vast amount of real truly human way. The Maker has 
soaroUv of both seed and fertilizer, and loving devotion to Our Lord in endowed men with reason and 
II can be said that the Poles are the Holy Eucharist. judgment, so that they should adjust
exerting every effort to render them- It ie always a plea?ant sight to cb* their claims on on approximate basis
selves self sustaining. ’ serve on one’s rambling through the oL justice. Talfrir g over a thing

Eastern Poland suffered most streets of a great city, how reveren- helps to clarify the issue and lakes 
severely from tbe Bolsheviki. What fcially Catholic men and bays raise the edge off the difficulties. For 
they did not carry away with them their hats on passing one of onr [ that reason, the iIan adopted by the

SALESMEN WANTED
TO represent "The Old Reliable Foul hill 
NurHOiivH." Exclusive territory, hand some 
free outfit, liberal coinmitihiunH. Stone A 
Wellington, Toronto, Ont. 2224-5

Mr. J. J. Callaghan
will personally conduct an

8-Day Pilgrimage to
STE. ANNE 
de BEAUPRE

WANTED
PRIEST’S housekeeper wanted. Country 
parish. Addles* giving ref ere i. res, to Box 256, 
Catholic Record, London, Out. *225-3

WANTED h'MlKekei 

Rkcokd.

jper fora small family 
aged woman preferred ; 

work. Afldrcs* Box 258, CathoLH 
London, Ont. 2227-2

liiddle

AND VACATION TOUR 
OF QUEBEC

WANTED rook and room maid for Catholic 
Rectory in an Ontario town 
cured two relatives or 
Apply with references to 
Rkcokd, London, Ont.

. Must be experl- 
frionds preferred. 

Box 211, La2*ly-t Boat Leaves Toronto 
4 p.m. JULY 4

McKIM’S DIRECTORY 
FOR 1921 ISSUED THE CALL FOR NURSES

FOR specialized as well oh for general work is 
Increasing daily. Now 1* tho time to lit 
yourself for the best positions. MT. ST. 
MAR Y S REG 1ST KRKDTlt AINIXG SUH( >OL 
FOR N( nfTF.S, Niagara Fulls. N. Y.. tilers a 
Hist rluHH course complete in three years. For 
particulars addiess Sister Superior. 2226 26

Returns July 11th, at 7 a. m.
Everything First Class. 
Positively Iho Most Enjoyable 

Tour of the Season for the 
money. _______

All Expenses Paid 
for 8 Days

From Toronto to Quebec, Montmorency 
Falls, Ste. Anne de Beaupre and return 
to Toronto $67.00. From Kingston, 
Brockville, Prescott and Cornwall

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
A. B. HEPBURN Hospital Training 
for Nurse*. Ogdensbuig. N. Y. Conducted by 
the Grey Nuns. Registered by the Now York 
State Educational Department. ’I hree years’ 
course of instruction. Healthful locali 
New homo with separate rooms for nurses. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal 
of the Training School. 2227-tf

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE $53.50. From Quebec to Murray Bay, 
Tadousac, Saguenay : Two full days 
additional Tour. All expenses included,

A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
ligent ambitiouH women over eight c<
trained at St. Catharine* Hospital ......
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma course* qualifying for future advance 
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particular*, address Director of Training 
School, St. Catharine* Honpital, BukIiwIck 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2222-tf

$23.25. Children over 5 and under 12 
years. Half-Fare. These rates include 
War Tax.

Make Reservations Early
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES Application for reservations, accom

panied by Express Order, Money Order, 
Bank Draft or Certified Cheque payable 
at par to J. J. Callaghan, should be 
made as early as possible. A deposit 
of $10 will be accepted with each appli
cation. Balance payable by June 28. 

Address all communications to

J. J. CALLAGHAN
613 Wellington St., London, Ont.

In this matter b revaluation o(
MKRUY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offersFXceptional educational opportunit.ltw for 
competent and ambitious young woi 
plicantx must be eighteen years of ago, and 
have one year of Hign school or ite equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli 
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses. 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. 2110-tf

men. A

COOK WANTED
plain cook wanted. Highest wages, 
nave refer- nces. Apply Box 245. 

Record. London. Ont. 2216-tf

GOOD 

Catholic

VOTIVE STANDS
Revolving Top-Burns 26 Candles.. *60.00 
Square Corners Burns 38 Candles 59.00 
STAND fitted with Colored Lamps 50.00

VOTIVE CANDLES

Pilgrimage to 
Rome and Lourdes2*a and 21s, per lb............................ .......... 33c.

36s, per lb......................................................40c.
10 to 12 Hour Votive Candles to

in Colored Glasses $5.00 gross 
... 815.00

S 15.00 and $25.00 
....................$35.00

POLAND and Vacation Tour 
of Europe

Leaving New York July 12
Catnfalquo .....

All Steel, Vestry Cabinet .
MISSION GOODS 40%

Finest Stock on Market - All new designs

AND THE BOLSHEVIST TERROR

ACCOMPANIED BY
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D. D. 

BISHOP OF DENVER 
Audience with the Holy Father. 
Visiting Italy, Switzerland, France 

and England.
Auto Excursion to the Battlefields.
A most comprehensive sightseeing pro

gram with splendid first class arvommuda- 
tion offered nt practically pre-war rates.

J. J. M. LAND
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Personally Conducted by 
MR. F. M. BECCARI

Assisted by 
MR. C. E. KENNEDY 
MR. J. D. TRACY

Party strictly limited to 50 persons, 
ing sheets now open. Apply at

Beccari Catholic Tours, Inc.
1010 Times Bldg. New York

( Mention Catholic Record )
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DIED it Book-

Hevky.—Al her late residence,
28 Bltckfrinrs Street, Cily, on 
Saturday Jane 11, Mr». Annie Hevey, 
widow ol the lata James Hevey. 
May her soul rest in peace.

•ESb0F GARAGES
- built and ereefed in standard or special 

Catalogue Free.
Roche.—At Toronto, Ont., on May (by Catholic Au

thors). We have 
thousands of 
titles.

1194 King St. W„ TORONTO Gs Ar|jC|eS »f DeV0H0i1
■ —■ ..................... Write for Catalogue.

Metallic Roofing Co. B00KS
Keenan.—At Charlottetown, P.E.I., W. E. BLAKE & SON, LimitedPainting and 

Decorating 123 Church St. Toronto, Can.

ytare. May her soul reel in pesos.
Habcourt.—On Thursday, May 

26th, at the boms ot hie daughter, 
Mrs. McDonald, North Bay, Ont., 
Thomas Hsroourl et Arthur, Ont., 
lather ot Dr. W. V. Harcourt ol 
Guelph, Ont. Burial at Arthur. May 
his soul rest in pesos.

Catholic Boys’ 
Camp

ot Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

39 Briscos St., London, Ont. Phone 5763-JCZECH AND GERMAN 
COOPERATE

(By N. C. W. O. News Service)
Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, May 25.

—Cooperation between tbs Czech 
and the German clergy—who under 
the Austrian Empire could hardly 
be brought Into concert—has forced 
substantial modifications in the bill I WANTED for s s s. No. lo. Adjala, a teacher 
which authorizes the Government to —niTSoP^uXpTm
sell the property ol tbs Catholic exiiuriimu- ami mliiry OTVectcd lo Thos. F. parishes. Cz-soh and German priests RonB“’Suc" u’ R No’ ’ Lol*'ln'lf!,u -*1-'

The De La Salle Summer Camp, for 
Catholic Boys, under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers,

WILL OPEN AT
Jackson’s Point, Lake 
Simcoe Beach, July 1

For further information, write Rev. 
Brother Alfred, 487 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Phone North 5629.

TEACHERS WANTED
THE ROAD TO UNDER

STANDING

Let Us Be of Service to You 
in Sending Money Abroad

r | TRANSFERS of money to all parts 
A of the world, by draft, post 

remittance, or cable, can be 
made through this Bank quickly and at 
advantageous rates.

who are members ol the National wanted experience! teacher, holdin 
Assembly now meet frequently in class profession»i, for 8.8.8. No. 6. Arthu
internal conference, to plan oollab-
Oration with regard to measure! salary and qualification* to Ed. Reid y, Sco.,
affecting the welfare ol the Ohnrsfa. lt- K- No' *• Kenilworth, om._________ —ll':i

ng 2nd

Additional ways and means el school tor „s. H. No, l7.
Safeguarding lha property Of She Simcou Count V. holding second class certificate;
Catholic Church In this sonntry ire ^
now ender consideration by the Address w. X ltubb. .See., PonoUmguhhctic,
clergy, and lt the unjust and eonfle- I 0111. 8864
calory schemes ol the Governn ent 
are not wholly defeated they are at . 
least very likely Ie be shorn el some ^™0oVty’a,!!i S»
ef their evil by this good understand certificate, lieutenant in Air Force, desires 
ing between the Czech and the
German ptieila. located. Duties to begin in September. 1921.

_ . . . , Replies will be received on and up to Juno 28th.Czecho Slovakia contains several AH applicants kindly state all particulars and 
millions ot citizen! ot German origin. «Mr*»» mi replies to B. Kenny, Pieton. on
Their rights are frequently the sub K’ U No >~’ 
jeot of consideration and notion by
the N^ionalAersmb^ Cz^h CK JJXPKHÏEINEED farm hand wanted by (he 
plica are making common cause With year Klderlv man preferred. Address Box 
them in purely religious questions. 269, Catholic Rkcokd, London, Ont. *227-2

Of
§

SCHOOL WANTED

Bl
210

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKi.
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA

With its 141 branches lit Onterio, 47 branches In O'i'ber, 1 branch In New Brunswick, 3 branches In Nove 
Scot Is, 44 branches In Manitoba, 44 branches In Saskatchewan, 17 branches in Alberta and 14 branches In 
British Columbia, serves rural Canada nival effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Established 1864*

HELP WANTED

isp
GLASS CO

0^141-3 CHURCH SI. tOROHIO ONT.

ANTIQUE

■

*


